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Day aer day, year aer year, we do
the same things. Most of our ac!vi!es
need to be rote or there would be too
much for our brains to process. Can you
imagine having to take a diﬀerent route
to work each day – jus
ﬁguring out a new way to
get there aer a while
would be overwhelming.
But now and then we
need a challenge. We
need to shake things up a
bit. With that basic
thought in mind I decide
to re-join Toastmasters ®.

speech very helpful, but those table-topics
(spontaneous speeches) sent me into a tailspin. Aer many months I dropped out knowing I would return when my ability to be less
self-conscious caught up with my desire to
communicate more eﬀec!vely.

I ini!ally joined several
years ago when I ﬁrst
started VIP HomeKeeping.
I kept hearing how important it was to be able
to communicate eﬀec!vely and many of the successful business people I was mee!ng
said they had a'ended and found it extremely worthwhile. So although I really
hated the idea of speaking in front of a
group, I decided to give it a try. The folks
in the group I a'ended were great----welcoming and suppor!ve and yet I
dreaded going. I found the process of
coming up with a topic and composing a

I strongly encourage you each
of you to think of some
‘challenging’ ac!vity and give it
a shot. You don’t have to s!ck
with it, if it isn’t what you expected. Every !me we step out
of our comfort zone, we open the door to all
kinds of new opportuni!es and experiences.
Take the ballroom dance class,
Buy the bicycle,
Sign up for that volunteer opportunity…..

I am pleased to say I have started up again. It has been a wonderful experience. For me,
ge$ng my ‘feet wet’ before has
made it so much easier this
!me around. I know what to
expect and I have a be'er
sense of what I want to get out
of it.

Just do it!

This month’s SPECIAL THANKS for a great referral goes to Melanie and Lisa!
Watch for your gi card in the mail.☺
Don't forget each !me you send us a referral we enter your name in the monthly drawing.
We love what we do and hope you do too!

Where did the Summer Go?

If it wasn’t for ‘tax-free school day’ to mark the end of the summer that never
was, those of us without school age children would have been shocked to see
the school buses on the road shortly.
Summer always seems to rush by all too quickly, but this year it didn’t seem to
really arrive! No matter….what is, is. And that said isn’t it time you got some
chores done around the house to get ready for fall and winter? VIP HomeKeeping belongs to a great business networking group and would be happy to recommend a whole task force of great service businesses to help you get your house
in order.

And don’t forget to mention my name, after all you wouldn’t want me to miss out on any cookies

nifty things. Really, if it has anything
to do with video or audio he can
take care of it

. He can even get your phone service
back up and running after an electric
storm that puts it out of commission. So give him a call at 336-9226070 and see for yourself what an
amazing job he can do!

☺
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This would be a good place to insert a short

paragraph about your organization. It might

include the purpose of the organization, its mis-

sion, founding date, and a brief history. You

Don’t hesitate to give us a call at 336-998-7894 or our 24 hr. Google # 336-5251248 and we will give you the name and number for a plethora of helpful folks.
Some of the services include lawn care and landscaping, A/C and heating, pest
control, computer services, health supplements, home security and of course
those ever- needed all around handyman tasks.

could also include a brief list of the types of

products, services, or programs your organiza-

tion offers, the geographic area covered (for

located at 3807 Reynolda Road in
Winston Salem and can take care of
all kind of stuﬀ from car/and or boat
sound systems to media rec rooms
to die for, home security, GPS in
dash installations, all kinds of really

example, western U.S. or European markets),

Charles owns the Stereo Shop

and a profile of the types of customers or

protect your home….Me. too! He
will come to your house and set up
an amazing high tech security system. I am more old school---I bark---LOUD!

members served.

He does a lot of things. One is help
It would also be useful to include a contact

Folks really like him…. Me, too.
name for readers who want more information

Meet Charles. What a great guy. He
and I have a lot in common. He’s
friendly & helpful….Me, too.
about the organization.

336-998-7894
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